
Special Notices.

Tcwnble Lovers in Ocean Grove Overcome
Spleen ofFiance by Divine Appeal.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Aug. —Mrs. Elizabeth

Bryan, seventy years o^J v and Daniel De B.
Kehn. seventy-five years old, were married to-
nlgfat at Beulah Home, the home of the bride.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr.
Henry Ashton. of New York, in the presence
of several friends.

The wedding was to have taken place on
"Wednesday evening, but Kelm failed toappear, as

1012l012 in The Tribune. Later he explained that he"'
broken the engagement because his fianceenad pat wine in a glass of milk. Mrs. Bryan.

nowever. declared that a woman in Ocean Grove.<L5art a p ell OV h<?r venerable lover.«c got the Lord after the woman who hyp-
notized Daniel," Mrs. Bryan explained to-night,
and our marriage followed."
Mr. and Mrs. Kelm are well known church

workers.

HISS SUT^TOH AND IAEITED LOSE.

POSTAL INFORMATION, RE-

GARDING INCOMING A \u25a0 D

OUTGOING MAILS, WILL BE

FOUND WITH THE SHIPPING
NEWS ON PAGS S

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Mrs. Barger Wallace mi Beals C. Wright
WinMixed Doubles Match at Newport

JBy Telegraph to The Tribune.1
Newport. R. 1.. Aug. 24.—Beals C. Wright, na-

tional t*rr.is champion, and Mrs. Barger V.'allach
thte afternoon defeated Miss May Button and Will-
*»\u25a0» A. Lamed Ina mixed doubles. The match was
flayed on the private court on the lawn of the
Oliver Gould Jennings estate, and was witnessed
*>ya large number of persons. Following the match
tea «* served on the lawn. The score was as
rellowe:

*<*\,™vstx W*Jtaen and Seals C. Wright defeated\u25a0*• May sutton and William A. Lamed. •—
2—o,

'*£•>K.Hackett Arrives from England and
Deplores Bridge and Motoring.

James K. Hackett returned from England last
\u25a0*at on the Laeanls, accompanied by his wife.
\u25a0"" Mary Mannerlng. Mr. Hackett said the last
London season had been made a failure by the

storing and bridge whist fads. He said the same
conditions existed here last season, and apparently
\u25a0''HI have to be combated this season.

Mr. Hackett willbegin the season at the Hackett
Theatre, in West 42d street, with "The Little
Ctrar.ger." next Monday night. He expects to
tfing from London "The Girl Behind the Counter"
*<">ut Chrietmas time. Mr. Hackett willappear in

The Walls of Jericho" In October. Alfred Sutro
end Pierre Wolff are writins; new pieces for him.
Mr. Hackett met W. J. Bryan while abroad.

G«raia Lawrence, for four years leading man
with Sir Henry Irving,has been engaged by George
C. Tyler to take the place of Conway Tearle, who

7S?««V > hiT'_PI*y®*1*y®* Jlm Melville In "The Dear
£-..vu

f
!r *?* -i *]?, Miss eIHb Jeffreys, and who has

ftSfJSOSXi1* }- Thl- wl» °* Mr. Lawrence'sErst appeerar.ee In New York

SUes Ells Jeffrey, wUI arrive to-day on the St.
Louis, accompanied by Herbert Sleath and George

SStt he^^xtee^^r "—"**-Wh° *"
Charles Dllllngham has obtained the dramatic

rtgnts to Winston Churchill's novel "Coniston
"

anc willpr«4soe the new play In tlfe early ipring.
The Murray Mil Theatre will open to-night under

the management of tne Columbia Amusement Com-pany. I:will iu> devoted to musical extravaganza
*v. vaudeville. tb« btt! changing weekly and thenout« playing: all tba shows of the Eastern eir»-!iJr
Tj.* Crs: htrmetitm 1* Fr.-d Irwins show.
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General Greely Says Division Meth- \
od Is Not Most Efficient.

Washington, Aug. 24.—Major General A. W.
Greely, commanding the Pacific division, calls at-
tention in his annual report to the present system,
which, he says, "is believed to be an erroneous
military principle to have the same territory cov-
ered by two commanders." He refers to the con-
dition that exists all over the United States, where
a division Is commanded by a major general and
departments in the division commanded by either j
a major general or a brigadier general. General :
Greely speaks of the earthquake and fire In San
Francisco and the extraordinary duties performed
by the army on that occasion, and says the ex-
perience "developed large numbers of instances to

show that such a dual command is not the most
efficient." He recommends the restoration of a sys-
tem of departments, the abolition of division and
establishment ofbrigade posts.

The report has caused considerable discussion In
the War Department. Itis said that it emphasises
the point several times made that with six major
generals of the line and fifteen brigadier generals
of the line great difficulty Is found hi .-tailing
places for them commensurate with their rank.
One reason for creating four divisions was to give
places for major generals, the departments be-
ing commanded by brigadiers. General Greely
makes It appear that there Is no necessity fur
such dual commands, as the departments now
report direct to the War Department and tha
division commanders do not know what has been
done. Itis said also that extra staff officers arerequired, which might well be dispensed with should
the old department method be resumed. Under
present conditions there are two major generals
stationed at Governor's Island. There are a ma' >r
central and a brigadier general at San Fran-
cisco. Naturally. it seems that the duties are not
\u25a0uch as to require two general offljers at one
place, with a full set of officers, such as are at-
tached to every division and every department.

MIDDIES' SUMMER CRUISE ENDS
Annapolis, Md.. Aug. M.—The warships which con-

veyed the midshipmen of the Naval Academy on
their annual summer cruise have returned to An-
napolis, and the cruise came to an end to-day. The
fleet was composed of the cruisers Denver. Dee
ilo&ia ar.d Cleveland, whieli vert cv*r ts ta#

( UITIC OF ARMY SYSTEM.

Aug. 2s— The Puritan, from Newpcrt Neivs for Norfolk;
the Minneapolis, from Tnmpkinsvtlle for New Haven;
the West Virginia, from navy yard. New York, for
Tontpklnsvllle;the Paducah. from Macorts for Santo
Domingo City: th« LeonKla*. from Lr.mt>ert Point for
Newport; the Arkansas, from Washington for An-
napolis; the Newark, the Denver, the Dee Sfotnce.
the Cleveland and the Florida, from Solomons for An-
napolis.

MARINE CORPS.
First Lieutenant HAROLD COLVOCORESSES, retire*,

detached recruiting district of North Carolina.
Second Lieutenants SIDNEY & LEE and ROBERT TIT-

TON!, tomarine, school ofapplication. Annapolis.

Aug. 23
—

The Puritan, at Norfolk; the Columbia, at New-
port: tha Ohio, at Chef 00; the Wast Virginia, at
Tnmpktnsvllle; the Nero and the Vncaa, at navy
yard. New York; the Princeton, at Seattle; tha Sev-
ern, at Solomons.

BAILED.

MOVEMENTS OP VESSELS. -The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.

Commander C E. FOX. detached from the 11th Ught-
housa District. Detroit; wait orders.

Commander C. C ROGERS, detached from the naval sta-
tion. Guantanamo. home; watt orders.

lieutenant Commander A. A. ACKERJIAN. detached
from the navy yard, Wa<-hlngto^. to duty as com-
mandant of th* naval station. Guantanamo.

lieutenant P. BAiiiN. flerarhed front the Bheaa lt>:«uvi.

Ensign c. A. HARRINGTON. Cetachcd from the Dixie,
home; wait orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeon U. C. BAKER, to the naval
hospital. Newport.

First Lieutenant EMORT S. "WEST, 7th Cavalry, frca
Washington Barracks. t»proper station.

First Lieutenant FRED W. BUGBEE. 25th Infantry, de-
tailed acting quartermaster. to New York City.

Contract Sureeon F.I TAS H. PORTER, from Philippines,
to Fort Reno.

First Lieutenant EDGAR H. TULE. artillery corps, from
unasslgned list, to 80th Company Coast Artillery-

Major CHARLES L. PHILLIPS, artillery corps, to Fort
McKlnley.

NAVY.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have
been issued:

ABUT.

AUTHORITY OF GENTJRAL&—A technicality
which has come up In the War Department applies
to the departmental commanders who are on duty
In command of army camps of Instruction. Ordi-
narily these officers are permitted to issue what is
known as travel orders; that is. orders to officers
and men involving travel, and carrying with it a
legal allowance. The commanding officers are away
from their headquarters and some of them are even
outside of their departments. It was questioned
whether they still had the right to issue the orders;
If they did not have such right, it would presently
appear, by virtue of decisions of the Controller,
that certain army officers and soldiers were deprived
of their mileage and other allowance?. Ithas been
decided that the officers may issue orders in Indi-
vidual cases where it is absolutely nec*?sary to take
such action. In the case of militia offlcers.ar.il men
the transportation comes out of the allotment for
militia purposes, and the orders in such cases are
issued by division commanders, and no complication
can arise by the absence ofdepartment commanders
from their respective headquarters.

COAST DEFENCES IN "WTNTER.-OB* of the
most vexatious questions confronting the coast
artillerists is that of preserving the expensive
armament at Northern posts against the damaging
effect of snow and Ice during the winter. Experi-
ments were made at some of the New England
posts, with a view to finding out Just what would
be necessary to preserve the guns, and at the same
time interfere as little as possible with the practice
of the gunners and others who must be required,
regardless of season, to keep up to the standard of
efficiency In the operation of the coast defences.
It is also necessary to have some system which
willnot prevent guns being placed in action within
the shortest possible time to meet any emergency
which might come up In winter, and which would
be. Ifthis were not anticipated, an occasion for an
enemy to take advantage of the known fact that
at that season the defences of the Northern coast
were out of commission. Several methods of cover-
Ing the guns with a temporary shelter have been
tested, and the artillery authorities will shortly
determine which of these systems Is the most
effective.

Washington. August M.
PROMOTION For- MEKIT N.«v«! \u25a0':.>—. n\\

of whom are Intensely Interested la the outcome
of the deliberations of the Newberry personnel
beard, are expressing their gratification over the
decision of Secretary Bonaparte to obtain minority
as well as majority reports from the members.'
Mof the criticisms made against the methods of

the Naval General Board is that the minority view*
In that Quarter are shelved, and no oa* bears of
the opposing opinions, although they saay be val-
uable, fltfei ;:!vilege ef minority expression is
bound t.. br.-ar out a flflsMi * of opinion en the
Nowberry boari. ajflajasji it Is safe to say. even

the board, that there win be a majority n
favor ofsome form of selection in promotion. This
»»*y haw tha effect of "selecting out" oAcers-amethod which was approved by Secretary Taft for
JJ»« *rmy—as a meana of facilitating promotion.
Itisoonsldered that the chief task of the Newberry
board willhe to arrive at some method by whJohstagnation In promotion may be avoided. Secre-ry **£ly

•tt«»Pt« to obtain legisla-
tion of benefit to the personnel disclosed to ntmsome obstinate pposlUon to his suggestions withint>>* Mrvlce Itself. He hopes by means of the boardhe has detailed to arrive ar something which will
be acceptable, but most naval offlcera foresee a va-riety of recommendations which willenable thalr
authors to ventilate their opinions. Individually insome cases, without contributing especially to Mr.Bonaparte's enlightenment and oertainty of mind.

MAT TRY TURBINES FOR NEXT BATTX.E-
BHIP.—The Bureau of Steam Engineering Is pre-
paring to make further inquiryInto the turbine as
a possible substitute for the reciprocating engine on
naval ships. There Is the remotest chance of the
adoption of the turbine on the next battleship to be
designed, but at present the experts see no good
reason for departing from the true and tried
mechanism for naval propulsion. There have been
several Inspections of the transatlantic liners which
are equipped with turbines, but the Information ob-
tained has not bean entirely satisfactory: In fact,
there Is great difficulty Inobtaining desired factsconcerning the expenditure oi coal. This and otherfeatures are kept under cover, and It has come tobe appreciated that there may be good reasons forconsidering the turbine more expensive in opera-
tion—at least as to coal consumption— than the re-ciprocating engine. At the same time the bureau
desires to obtain all possible information on thesubject, and to this end willpursue the inquiry, the
ne^tt step being the detail of L'eutenant Commander
H. F. Norton, now on duty in the Bureau of Steamengineering, for an observation trip on the steamerCarmania, upon which in .nstalled the Parsons tur-
bine. Commander Norton willbe accompanied by
a bureau draftsman and will eeek to add to the de-
partment fund of information in regard to turbineoperation with, ifpossible, tome record of the ex-penditure of fuel. Itis hoped to make comparisons
with another steamer of identical dimensions, theCaronla, which is equipped with reciprocating en-gines.

RENEWS LEASE OF ISLAND.
J. Pierpont Morgan, jr., is said to have re-leased

East Island, at Dosoris. Glen Cove, Long Island,
from Leonard Jacob. The property Is valued at

SSOO.OOO. Mr.Morgan, jr..has been the lessee of the
island lor about Iyear.

MISS MORRISON'S CONDITION CRITICAL.
Great Barrington, Mass., Aug. 24.—Miss Emily

Morrison, of Larchmont, N. V., who was seriously
Injured yesterday through the collapse of a bridge

under the weight of a stage party. Is still In a
critical condition.

Relic of Middle Ages Wabble, Dov;:ifs'.vn to

Protect Franchise
One of the newest sights of the metropolis in the

downtown district Is a lonely nag hauling a sadly

broken one-horse car ofjter rails red with rust.
Some wag in Park Row told a friend that it was
the Metropolitan Street Hallway Company's sum-
mer excursion service between Park Place and
Broadway and Barclay street ajid Broadway again,
by way of Church atreet and West Broadway.
Anyhow, that ia the nag's route of dally traveL

Why he wabbles back and forward, up and down
and across and nldewlae he does not know. A boy

bad the impudence to aak what Itall meant, and a'
,nndiaa street railway man said the company was

doing It to keep the city from removing its track*,
as it has threatened to do.

\u25a0'Advice of counsel, don't you know. son. the
sage railway man added.

Looked After Welfare of 12,369 Italians in
Three Months—Report Issned.

The Bociety for Italian Immigrants haa issued a

report"showing the work the society has done for
Italians landing at this port during April.May and
June. Of the U3.IM Italians who landed at ElUs
Island during the months mentioned the society

looked after the welfare of 12.85* As many as &29
Immigrants were cared for by the society In one
day. All Immigrants register at the society's bu-
reau at No. 17 Pearl street.

The society has put a stop, temporarily at least,

to petty grafting by policemen, lawyers and em-
ployes on Ellis Island.

The society conducts a free labor bureau as well
as a labor camp school for Immigrants, on the out-

The greatest fear of the Immigrant Is that he
may b« deported. Many cases that were ordered
deported and found worthy were appealed to the
Washington authorities, with the result that out
of seventy-two appeals forty-five were passed on

The society's office is open daily throughout the
year, save on the Fourth of July.

LAST OF THE ONE-HOUSE CARS.

Swede WillNot Renounce King Oscar and

Irishman Gets Angry at Delay.
Ovid Andersen, a Swede who has been in tula

country about nine months, and in that time has

Joined the Salvation Army and acquired a working

use of English, called at the Naturalization Bureau
yesterday and asked that his first papers be issued

to him. His wish was in a fair way to be gratified

until he was asked to renounce his allegiance to all
foreign potentates.
"Ican't go back on Klni? Oscar," said Andersen.

"He's a good man and Ican't renounce allegiance

to him."
Andersen departed for his home at the Salvation

Army hotel.
About 4 o'clock In the afternoon another appli-

cant called for his first papers and wanted them
lm narne"ls Shaugh De9 announced, "and
1 ts%^tHaUl« rnorn?n 5 between

•
and

""like^h-Iwill." replied Shaughnessey. angrily.

"You ought to be glad to have an Irishman take
out his papers. Mike Byrne of the Street Cleaning

Department, sent me down here to get me papers.
It's a pity if an Irishman can't become a citizen
wifhoufaFl this bother.- and p- Sha ufhnessey de-
parted to report the outrage to his friend Byrne.

WORK OF IMMIGRANT SOCIETY.

TWO NATURALIZATION FIASCOS.

[The Tribune Fresh AirFund was the first move-
ment of the kind In the country. Every other one,
here or elsewhere, has been started in imitation of
this pioneer. The Tribune cordially welcomes all
co-laborers in the field, but. without wishing to
depreciate In the least the work of others, thinks it
its duty to remind readers that the Tribune Fresh
Air Fund is. so far as known, the only one In
whloh absolutely every dollar contributed by the
public goes directly to the work of sending a poor
child to the country, keeping Itthere for two weeks
and bringingItback again. No collectors are ever
employed, and all collections made for the fund are
purely voluntary. All expenses for the organisa-

tion, agents and general machinery of the charity
are privately defrayed by The Tribune itself and bjf
the trustees of the fund. There are no percentages
to collectors to come out of the contributions of
the public, and no payments to agents, managers,
secretary or others. Every dollar goes straight to
the benefit of a child.]

Remittances, preferably by check, express order
or postofflce money order, should be drawn to the
order ct and addressed to the Tribune Fresh Air
Fund. New York City.

Four Hundred and Seventy-eight
Children Leave City.

Not even the dark clouds that hung over the city
yesterday could darken the faces or cool the en-
thusiasm of the 47« children vho left the city yes-
terday under tha auspices of ths Tribune Trash Air
Fund. Seven different homes which the Fresh Air
Fund has kept tilled -with children this summer r,

-
celved new Instalments yesterday.

Although, the first party was not scheduled to
leave until after 9 o'clock. Itwas only a little after
8 when sixteen youngsters Sled Ma the Grand Cen-
tral Station and perched themselves on a Beat. They
\u25a0were quickly followed by others, comics: in groups
of Irom. thrc9 to forty, until i.56 had been assembled.
At Just 8:« the cry. "All aboard!" earns, and
through the gate they M each one being- anxious
tobe the first aboard th<» train.

"Don't crowd so. go plow," ehout«d a cateman.
"But, suppose the train should go and leave us.

what would we do then?" came the Quick reply from
a boy. "Iain't goln' to take no chances, but get

aboard Just as quick as Ican."
After a few minutes all were safely seated on the

train. Flfty-flve of them were on a Harlem Di-
vision train, which was going to Richmond Fur-
nace. Prom Richmond Furnace the party had a
long ride over the hills to St. Helen's Home, at In-
terlaken, Mass., where they complete a company
of a hundred, part of which went up" Thursday.
One. hundred more of the company were aboard of
a New Haven train, which stopped at Bantam.
Conn. From Bantam this party also had a four-
mile drive to the Sh«ppard lCnapp Home, near Mil-
ton. Conn.

The next party to leave had a long sail from
New York to the Atlantic Highlands before they
climbed into th© wagons which took them to Eunice
Home, at Chanel Hill. N. J. There were eighty-
two altogether inthe party, sixty boys and twenty-
two girls. The proppect of a ride on the boat, even
though it was raining, delighted them greatly
while they were waiting on the pier.

"Is this an ocean \u25a0 liner?" one boy wanted to
know, as the Atlantic Highlands boat drew up to
the pier. "She looks big enough to be. Iwouldn't
bo afraid to cross the ocean In her."

There were only twenty In the nest party to
leave. They were bound for Falrneld, Conn., where
they are to be entertained at Elm Cottage. To re-
place the twenty who returned from Mechanics-
town yesterday, twenty more convalescent children
went out to partake of the bounty of the people
of Middletown and Goshcn. The returning chil-
dren had many tales to tell of the pleasures of
their visit. The stream near their Mechanicstown
home, in which they were permitted to wade, had
delighted them particularly. Happy Land, at Ten-
ant, N. J.. received another instalment of fifty
girls yesterday to replace* those who came back
from that place on Wednesday.

The last and big-gest party of the day numbered
MO, and went to Asnford Hill, at Ardsley, N. T.

THE TRIBUNE FRESH AIR FUND.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Additional—the children of the Crater Clnb.

Essex. N.J.. from 8. 8. B.i •«
Collected at one of the Wednesday morning

musicals at TwilightPark
"5 "\u25a0"

E. a B 7 8000
G. H. 8.. Eewaren. N. J 300
"A King's Daughter" 200
Earned by Roth Addotns and Dorothy Gay.

Madison. Conn ... 200
E. H. "W 1000
Miss Tracy D. Leygatt. Kennobnnk Beach, Me.. 25 00
c. n. r... .:......./. boo
Miss Pryer 800
Proceeds of a fair gvren August IS on the

grounds of Mrs. de Areas. Brookhavea, Look
Island, by three little tlstrra. Marjorio, Bar-
bara and Carolyn Lottlmer 2300

Proceeds of a Mother Goose party given by the
children at tho Westholro. Stamford. N. V..... 1100

"Inmemory of Comfort Mlley"................ 000
previously acknowledged 21.83367

Total. Aagnst 24, 1903 $22,058 04

FRESH AIR'S MrSV DAY.

VIEW FATHER OFLYNN'3 BODY.
Thousands of yarJehioutrf crowded into St.

lasejft'a Y'.-nuttzt Catholic Church, at Washington
3*lac« j..:' Kit'.1 avenue, !nst night. t<> view th«
*>ogj- cf Father I><*i<:»is Paul O'Flynti. The body
*\u25a0*• take- fro::; the parJ??i house yesterday after-
\u25a0eoa. One tboui children of '»:'• parochial
jefaoo! of St. Jo*eph*si joined !:i rigging "Nearer,
\u25a0Ay God. to Thee" as th*> body was carried to th.-*church. The funeral will be held to-day at the
«an*»a>

liOcaU Ofllclai Beeera.
—

The following official record
from the Weather Bureau shows the temperature for the

last twenty- four hours In comparison with IBS corra-
apondlng daw of laj^y- .̂ J9M>•

•\u25a0« :8 B It£::::::::: 82?-™ ;a ?t» 11 p. m 7»J 07

4 p. m.
•

"\u25a0\u25a0

Highest temperature yesterday. 78 degrees: lowest. 67;
average. 73 • average for corresponding date last year. .»;
average for corresponding date last twenty-live years. Tl.

Local Forecast.— Fair Saturday and Sunday; wanner
Sunday; frtsti Mail wind*.

Forecast for Special Localities.— For New England

and Eastern New York, fair to-day and Sunday; warmer
Hunday; fresh east winds.

For the District of Columbia. Eastern Pennsylvania.

Mew letssy. Delaware and Maryland, clearing: to-day;

<«J -aid warmer Sunday; ilght to fresh east winds.
1 i!vr Weit.-rr. Pennsylvania, and Western New York.
•Jierslly Mr to-day and Sunday; warmer Sunday. Crean
e&sl wludf \u25a0 .

ALEXANDER J. HALTER DISCHARGED.
Justice Jaycox. In the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,

on Thursday discharged Alexander J. Halter, of No.
218 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, who was recently

arrested on a technical charge of vagrancy. Halter
was charged by the Philadelphia authorities with
conspiracy in a mining stock deal. Halte estab-
lished an alibi, showing that he was not out of
New York at the time the Philadelphia authori-
ties say he was engaged in the conspiracy.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS—
General P. D. Vroom and General J. A.

Bucahan. U. 8. A. HOLLAND—Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sir R. M. Stewart. Bermuda. HOFFMAN—
Virgil P. Kline, Cleveland. MANHATTAN—A.
Noel Smith, Manchester, England.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
Official Record and Forecast. Washington Aug. 24.

—During: the last three days an area of high barometer
has swept from the British Northwest Territory to the
Bt. lAWt>enc« Valley and New England, attended by a cool

wave ever the northern half of the country. At points

•long the southern edge of the high areas heavy local
rains have occurred. The temperature has also fallen,

\u25a0with local rains and thunderstorms, from lowa to Okla-
homa and Arkansas. West of the lower Missouri and ex -
treme upper Mississippi valleys th» temperature has risen.

Rain willcontinue Saturday In the South Atlantic and
Gulf states and from tha lower Missouri and middle Mis-
sissippi valleys over the Ohio Valley and the southern lake
region. West of the Mississippi River the temperature,

-Ail rise. Fair weather Is indicated for Sunday In the

central valleys, and thence to the Middle Atlantic and
New England coasts.

During Saturday the winds along the New England

coast willbe fresh easterly; on the Middle Atlsntic coast

light to fresh easterly; on the South AUantio coest light,

to fresh from the northeast; on the Gulf coast light and
variable, and on the Great Lakes fresh easterly, shifting

tOs"£'ln£re' departing Saturday for European ports will

lave fresh east to northeast winds and fair weather to

tse Oranii Banks.

LINEMAN FINDB VALUABLE JEWELB.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Fallston Spa, Aug. 24.
—

Charles Cameron, a
telephone lineman, of this village, picked up a
woman's handbag In front of the grandstand at
the Saratoga racetrack yesterday afternoon. He
opened it and found diamonds said to be worth
several thousand dollarn. Cameron turned the
gems over to the police, and they soon found the
owner. Mrs. Lasel, of New York, who Is spend-
ing the season at Saratoga.

ASKS MAYOR TO STOP DRUG SALES.
The Rev. J. B. Curry, of St. James's Roman

Catholic Church, in James street, visited Acting
Mayor McGowan yesterday to protest against men
who frequent streets in his parish and procure co-
caine and other drugs from pharmacies without
any trouble. He thought the Mayor might he
able to put a slop to the sale of the drugs. Mr.
McGowan promised to see if something could be
done.

SURRENDERS TO U. S. MARSHAL.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Plttsburg. Aug. 24.—Captain H. R. Kraft, who
yesterday defied the President, the United States
Court and Marshal Stephen P. Stone, when the
last named tried to serve an attachment for the
wages of a Negro roustabout on the steamer
Bessie Smith, surrenders! to-day. Yesterday he
made Marshal Stone swim to escape from his
boat. Kraft's defence Is that he had been on
duty for forty-eight hours, and did not know
what he was saying or what was said to him.
He gave ball for trial in the United States court
in October, The penalty for his offence may be
$10,000, more than his littlepacket boat is worth,
and he may also be imprisoned.

Members of Detroit Church Disagree Over

New York and New Jersey Ministers.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

Detroit, Aug. 24.—Tha Baptist Church of Grand
Rapids, from which the Rev. Herman Randall was
called to a New York pulpit a few months ago, is

threatened with a split Inits membership over the
question of the religious doctrines of Mr.Randall's
successor. The church board has extended a call
to the Rev. Alfred J. Wishart, of Trenton. N. J.

Or. Randall was popular among the younger
members of the church, who formed the majority,
but the older ones accused him of heresy. The re-
port that the New Jersey pastor is committed to
the same policies and religious beliefs as the Rev.
Mr. Randall has started a war between the two
factions, which may result in a new church being
formed by the older members.

DR H. P. COOPER.
Atlanta, Aug. 24.—Dr. H. P. Cooper, a physician

and surgeon well known throughout the South, died
here to-day after a short illness. Dr. Cooper leaves
a wife, a son and a daughter. He was forty-six
years old.

tfAY SPLIT ON PASTORS" DOCTRINES

FRANK K. HIPPLE.
Philadelphia. Aug. 24—Frank K. Hippie, presi-

dent of the Real Estate Trust Company of this
city, died suddenly to-day at bis home in Bryn
Mtwr. He was sixty-seven years old. Mr. Hippie
was a lawyer by profession, but for many years
had devoted most of his time to finance. He was
interested In a number of local financial institu-
tions, and was treasurer of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church.

PHILIP WOODRUFF HOLMES.
Montclalr. X J.. Aug. 24 (Speclal).-Philip Wood-

ruff Holmes, seventy years of age. died this morn -
ing at his home. No. 112 Park street. Mr. Holmes
had been sick for a long time, but an abcess of
the mouth was the immediate cause of death.
Mr.Holmes was one of the first men who explored
the route through Dakota, Montana. Idaho. Wash-
ington and Oregon for the Northern Pacific Rail-
road. He was a commissioner for the World's
Fair Exposition in Chicago, and several depart-
ments were under his control. Mr.Holm.* fought
through the civil War as a member of the 13th
New York Volunteers. A widow and two daughters
survive him.

OBITUARY.

American Meat Eaten Now.
Paul Morton, former -rotary <-.• the Navy andnow president of the Equitable Ufa Assurance So-

ciety, returned from Europe on the Cunard liner
I--.'".nia yesterday, air. Morton has spent fieveral
weeks InParis studying tho French Insurance laws.
Ho aid ths Equitable was doing- a good business In
France.

"Most of the Insurance laws in France lean alittle, toward the home companies, but they are not•\u25a0' all *•• \u25a0 -everybody gets a fair chance." said
Mr.Morton.

"The beef expos* has caused some feeling InEu-
rope." he continued, "and for a time the people
were afraid to eat American meat, but this hassubsided, in a. measure. The greatest proof thatour product Is all right is that we eat it ourselves.
end this has serve! to allay tho fears of the timid
ones on the Continent
"Ifthe English government would feed the entire

Wosi!?hh.
armiYi OI» American beef the Equitable

rates"
wlllln« tho insure them at tha regular

Jiliv rr™ nd.?n M!/ Morton attended the Fourth ofwni.nw'l!8. of *£• American Society, at whichWtilWu Jeunlncs Bryan spoke. After the meetingM ton and Mr' ryan had a short talk. in
n«hfi« ¥»»r"r"iB7an faJd h as lad th« American
Force at last recognized him as a conservative

«^f™Br>an me$ several of the beads of the largeinsurance societies, all of whom agreed thattfierecent troubles had served to strengthen the posi-
tion of the various companies. Mr. Morton waswry anxious to know the political situation inNew lork, but refused to discuss it.

Judge Says Shootings Have Been Toj

Frequent in Brooklyn Lately.
A fine of $50 was levied In the Court of Special

Sessions, Brooklyn, yesterday on Rocco MerreUo,

?:i Italian l.utcher of Xo. 797 Kent avenue, for
carrying concealed weapons. A revolver was found
<.n lbs prisoner on August 11. when he wua ar-

The' Court eald that more than fifty men had
been fined for a similar offence lately, and dwelt on
the prevalence of ahootlng in Brooklyn, especially
by Italians, within the last few months.

HEAVY FINE FOE CARRYING PISTOL.

Washington Authorities T«kc Action Fol-
lowing Investigation by Inspector.

Postmaster Henry M. Haviland, of Jamaica,
Queens Borough, who haa supervision of several
smaller postofflces, which clear through his ofllce,
yesterday, acting on orders from the First Assistant
Postmaster General, F. H. Hitchcock, removed
John A. Homeyrr, postmaster at Richmond Hill.
The action followed an appeal taken by Homeyer
from an order of removal Issued by Haviland on
June 11. Yesterday's action is Irrevocable, there
being no other appeal.

A shortage of *290. for which amount Clarence P.
ReynoUlK a clerk in the Richmond Hill ofllce. had
placed "I. O. !*.'•" in the cash drawer, was dis-
covered early In June. Postmaster Homeyer was
finked about the shortage, and declared he knew
nothing about It. Reynolds was arrested, tried and
sent to the penitentiary for a year, while Homeyer
was removed from offloe for "covering a shortaj*
in the postal accounts, caused by the embezzlement
of a subordinate." He appealed to Washington. an<l
an inspector was sent to make a thorough Investi-
gation of the Richmond Hill office, resulting la
yesterdcy's action.

Whether we like the new spelling or not, it prob-
ably will be forced upon us, because the United
States is coming more and more Into control of
the printing presses of the English speaking world.
If once President Roosevelt can establish uni-
formity InAmerica on the lines he prescribes, the
new spelling willbe likely before long to become
dominant in Great Britain also; but. as he is
strong, he might have been merciful and sum-
moned an Anglo-American congress to endeavor to
arrlvo at an agreement on a common mode of
fuelling, so that the President's English and theKing's English should be the same.

OUST RICHMOND HILL POSTMASTER.

"The Chronicle," which has more sympathy with
some of the changes, says:

One Paper Says President Should Have

Shown Mercy in Spelling Befonn,

Ixmdon, Aug. 25.—President Roosevelt's decision
to adopt the reformed spelling In his messages and
In executive correspondence is commented upon by

the newspapers of London this morning inanything
but a sympathetic spirit.

"The Standard"* bluntlydeclares that the Presi-

dent overrates his powers, adding that Itdeclines
to believe that scholarly and cultivated Americans
will sacrifice the history and meaning of the lan-
guage by adopting the "Carnegie Jargon."

Other newspapers deal with the matter In a
numerous vein. "The Dally News" points out that
IfAmerican publishers wlah to Invade the British
market they should be conservative hi their or-
thography.

LONDON' TRESS KOT SYMPATHETIC.

"I'magainst It," said El G. Cooley, superintendent
of schools. "Whenever 1 see one of those con-
founded words on a page it haunts me four or five

lines ahead and as many after. Why. the whole
idea reminds me of the old fellow who wanted
Congress to appropriate $50,000 for the Improvement

of the alimentary canal. Itwilltake about as long

to reform spelling as it would to reform the ali-
mentary canal. Iknow that you can prove mathe-
matically that by cutting out a few letters you can
save nineteen seconds in every eight lines, but I
guess I'm a little eld fashioned in my views. I'm
against It."
"Iam glad to hear this and think It Is a fine

thing." said A. W. Smalr. dean of the senior col-
lege at the University of Chicago. "Although

there are many objections offered that it will take
up a long time to get used to this new system of
spelling.IRelieve that It willmake spelling easier

for those coming after us. Iheartily commend It
and am a great believer InIt."
"Iam not favorably inclined toward the reform

spelling," said Charles Hutchlnson, trustee of the
university. "As yet Ihave been given no reason
which Ithought of sufficient weight to warrant a
change from the customary system. Whether or
not the old way is irrational is a question Involv-
ing tha whole history of tho language. So far as
the economy of time under the new method goes,
the time saved is not worthy of consideration."

Alfonse Gibourl, secretary of the Esperanto So-
ciety, which was organized in Chicago last June to
teach and spread the new language, said to-day
that the society would at once, endeavor to enlist
the aid of the President inthe movement.

"The official action of the 1resident in recog-
nizing spelling reform." said the secretary, "is the
entering wedge for a universal language. We will
communicate with him at once iegardlng the ad-
visability of appointing a commission to Investigate
th* new tongue.

'•.Esperanto, we believe, will be the coming lan-
frno.iro, and will l»f(me fo common that it will be
heard in every country. Qi course, it will laKe
time. We think it the only solution of the uni-
versal language question, and are sure the Presi-
dent willgive us his support."

Esperanto Society WillTry toEnlist
President's Aid.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Chicago, Aug. 2L—President Roosevelt's action In

the matter of spelling aroused considerable discus-
sion in Chicago to-day.

Abridgment, accouter. accurst, acknowledgment,
addrest. adz, afllxt. altho, anapest, anemia, anes-
thesia, anesthetic, antlpyrln. antitoxin, apothem.
apprise, arbor, archeology, ardor, armor, Mttsaßi
assize, ax.

Bans (not banns), bark fnot barque), behavior.
blest, blusht. brasen. braxier. bun, bur.

Caliber, callper, candor, chapt, check, checkers,
chimera, civilize, clamor, clangor, cla.pt. elaspt.
dipt, clue, coeval, color, colter, commlxt, com-
prest. comprize, contest, controller, coquet, criti-
cize, crept, croat, crusht, cue, curst, cutlas, cyclo-
pedia, carest (not carassed). catalog, catechize,
center.

Dactyl, dasht. decalog. defense, demagog, de-
meanor, deposit, depreat. develop, dleresis, dike,
dipt, dlscust, dispatch, distil, distrest, dolor, domt-
clf, draft, dram, drest, drlpt. d'oopt, dropt. dul-
ness.

Ecumenical, rdile, egls, enamor.. encycloperiia. en-
deavor, envelop, EoVan, eon, epaulet, eponym, era.
esophagus, esthetic, esthetics, eatlvate, ether, eti-
olosy. exorcize, exprest.

Fagot, fantasm. fantasy, fantom. favor, favorite,
fervor, fiber fixt, flavor, fulfil, fulness.

Gage, gazel. gelatin, gild mot guild), gipsy,
gloze. glycerin, good-by. gram, grlpt.

Harbor, harken. heapt, hematln. hiccup, hock
(not hough), homeopathy, homonym, honor, humor,
husht. hypotenuse.Idolize, Imprest, instil.

Jail, judgment.
Kist
Labor, lacrlmal, lapt. ltsht, leapt, legalise, license.

Meorioe. liter, lodgment, lookt. lopt, luster.
Mama, maneuver, materialise, meager, medieyaj,

meter, mist mot missed), miter, mlxt, mold, molder,
molding, moldy, molt, mullen.Naturalize, neighbor, niter, nipt.

Ocher. odor, offense, omelet, opprest. orthopedlO.
Paleography. paleolUhic, paleontology, paieogolo.

paraffin, parlor, partlzan. pact (not passed), patron-
ise, pedagog. pedobaptlet. phenlx, phenomenon,
pjgmy. piow. j)o!>-p. possest. practise, nreftxt,
prenomen. prest, pretense, preterit, pretermit, pri-
meval, profest, program, prolog, propt, pur.

Quartet, questor, quintet.
Rancor, rapt (not rapped), raze, recojrrir.fi. r»mn-

noiter, rigor, rime, rlpt. rumor.
Saber, saltpeter, savior, savor, scepter, septet.

Repulcher. eextet. silvan, simitar, sipt, stthe, Bkll-
ful skipt, .-lipt. smolder, anapt, somber, specter.
splendor, stedfast. stept, stopt, etrest, strlpt. sub-
pena, succor, suffixt, sulfate. sulfur, s ;rna^, pup-
preet. surprize, synonym.

Tabor, tapt, teazel, tenor, theater, tho, thoro,

thorofare. thoroly. thru, thruout. tlpt, topt, toat.
transgrrest. trapt. tript, tumor.

Valor, vapor, vext, vigor, visor.
Wagon. waßlit. whipt, whisky, wilful, winkt.

wlsht. wo; woful, woolen, wrapt.

COMMENT OX CHANGE.

11. And emit one 1 from words now TrrHt'ln Ilk*
fullness. Example: Dulncss.

12. In words sometimes spelled with one and
sometimes with a double m. choose the short form,
Example: Gram, program.

13. In words spelled with 0. or c, choose c. Kx-ample, esophagus.
14. Always omit the v from words sometimes

spelled with -our. Example:Labor, rumor.
15. Where you can get any authority use IIn

place of ph. Example: Sulfur, fantasm.
16. In words spelled with a double r. ass a. sin-

gle r. A*,bur, pur. •
IT.Spell theatre, centre, eto . in the English way

—center, theater, niter, miter.
IS. Ifa word la spelled with \u25a0 or s In root use

the s; as, apprize, surprise.
19. From \u25a0-.!« epellod with »c- or b- omit the c

Example: Simitar, althe.
20. Omit the silent terminal -us when allowed.

Example: Catalog, decalog. demagog, pedagog.

The Simplified Spelling Board made public on
June 18 last simplified forms, decided on by the
board for a list of M0words. The list Is as fol-
lows:
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ORDERS NEW SPELLING ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Mil. ?fORTOX RETI'RXS.JEW school sittings:

Studied. French Inmirance Lares
—•

(ominnwl from flrat pas'*

;.tatJdr.a anrl Ar.orr=» i'taads. \u25a0 ir.l the cni!*»r •-/•"^
nrk 1an<J cioaUcrs

'
:»M Floritia, vr...ot

spent most of the time 11 slslsjaj atoag t<
-
M

Enarland coast. The midshipmen have started or.
their vacation leave, which willextend cn;ll Oct-otw
1. when the next academic term begins. ,-

!' PREFER GERMAN FENCING MANUAL.
Washington, Aug.M.-Se^eral letters hare reachM

the War Department from o«eers and enlisted \u25a0 men
of the army who believe that the Owim osniwl
of fencing Is greatly superior to that pal in.tin
American army. The department haw isfsrrea

"
\u25a0

"\u25a0 \u25a0"<
letters to Captain Herman O. Keoawsr. sme*:-r ->f

the sword at West Point, with th« request that M>
Investigate ths German system.

BATTLESHIP 3TO WEIGH ANCHOR.
Att o'clock this afternoon the bafOsshtpo >t^!r.e.

Kentucky. Kearsarge and Missouri, compos !r« MM
first division of the first squadron «f the U.ii:H
States Atlantic fleet, win. upon signal from the.
Maine, the flagship of Bear Admiral KoWey V-
Evans, get under way from their moorings 1* that
North River and proceed to sea inthe order MMBt
They are bound for Bockland and Camder. il*.
After assisting m the cermontes attending til*un-
veiling of a statue at the tatter place to WllUam
Conway they are to proceed to Oyster Bay. there
to be reviewed, with the other warship?, by ts*
President on September 3. The final \u25a0hipmeass off
stores were taken on board yesterday afternoon,
and this moraine the sailors on liberty are ia MH
turn to their respective ships.

Tie report eeys that there are 1.450 new sittings
«jjo ready In the Borough of Queens.
In presenting the result of his Investigations. 611-

Deriiitenient Bnyder Rays that the number of new
Sitting* ready at this time Is greater than ever be-
'ore. Nevertheless, It does not appear likely that
the number of pupils on part time instruction
%Vi be lets than last year.

ACdzs CJty Superintendent of Schools Shallow
rrfceed to make any estimate. "It willbo impos-
«!tle to tell until the children are all registered
and thst will scarcely be until some time inOcto-
ttr," he F*Jd

-
"Ver\- many parents do not send

treir children to school until that month, prefer-
ring «> keep them in the country during September.
m aay estimate would be- only guesswork."
Itwas impossible to get th« number of children

be talf time at he close of the last school session
at tb« office of the board. b*t as far back as last
November there were 7c,C92 such. According to the
annual report for 1905. there were 65.292 on part
tine at the c!os« of the school term, representing:
50.3 Per rent.of the total average registration of
E.JOS. In :m there were <"-5.525 on part time of
the £».K8 re«i«tered. or 12.9 j#r cent. It seemsBore than likely that the registration thin fall will
hi close to the fiOO.OOO mark, so that oven if the«>. new sittings expected by November are allready en time, they will barely keep pace withl*»r.ormal increase in the school population of thecity.

\u25a0Beard's Superintendent of Buildings
Expect* 88,400 bit November.

.. ,resort to the committee on buildings of the
sali of Sfioeaiton, which he has just completed.

-3. I.Snyder. Superintendent of School Build-*"
tT wye that there will t<s BJM msj sj|||s^l
.*•when the schools open on September 10-9.400

fvanlidttaa. 2.<« In TV- Urns. MMin Brooklyn

n&l3to Queen"- InOctober 8.400 additional sit-
*.^«a^euld be ready, ard «.»» more InNovember.Jglys. However, there Is an 'IfIn the matter.
W-.'**

M trouble with the steamflttere. who are
1f-I*4 on several of the buildings. Ifthe men'

not return to work soon, some of the buildings

,13 not be ready.

T*«li*tcl the new buildings and additions' to old
tr-CiteS*' which wtl! be available asj September 10,

ijiifoiaotrs:
r_ajt School V*. No- » Mott street. GO sittings;

JSSTesno^l i".No. **Kaet 6th street. 130 sit-
i?«- ?übUo School 71. «th street and Avenue B
Svitteji; public S'hool 6*. *th and 10th streets.zZJt Attnw B. £«2M sittings; Public School rs,
SKicjog, Clark* and Broom- streets. 2,800 sittings;

ESic School 194. Hor#t'.o street. 100 sittings: Pub-«?aiOol 69. No. 125 West 54th street. 700 sittings;
8m«1o School 13, £»th street and Third avenue. 350
Stan- Public School 15S. 78th street and Avenue
iEa sittings: Public School 10. 117 th street and
tf KteholaJ avenue. 9fW sittings; Public School 40
tT-jorrt avenue and Jennings street. The Bronx.tFo^tlscs; Public School 27. Nelson and Hicks
A-t»."Brooklyn. 250 sittings: Public School 45. Do
-*&c?.& Classon avenues. Brooklyn. 2fiO sittings;
Schilo S'aiool 65. Evergreen avenue and CovertS*i» Prookiyn. 1,«60 sittings: Public School 151,
BE£Mtodrar avenue and Halsey street. Brooklyn.
itt» sittlniCE; Public School 103. Fourteenth avenue
7S Fifty-third street. Brooklyn. 400 sittings; Flat-
t-«t High School, Brooklyn. 100 sittings: Public
l-^an: So. 6?. Newkirk avenue and 31»t street.
••^oklvr.. COO sittings: Public School 85. Watkina

Ofborn street*. Brooklyn. I^OO sitUngs: Public
l"y \ I*9. gutter avenue and Vernon street. Brook-
brl t,4» sittings.

J&TOU2TCE carriage 11 years OLD.

CtipleKept It Secret on Account of Objec-
tion of Uncle ana Aunt.

Bed Bank, X. J., Aug. 24—The formal an-
nonncement here to-day of a marriage which
took place on July 11. 1895. was a surprtee. The
conlimrtlns parties were James Brown and Hiss
Elisabeth T. Reed, both of Red Bank. The Rev
J. A- Owen, of Elizabeth, performed the cere^
mony for the couple, itwas a secret wedding,
because of the opposition of the uncle and aunt
of the bride, with whom she lived. The couple
never iiv«rj. together, and not even their mostintimateJnendu had any intimation of the mar-rase, Mire Reed continued to be known bythat name.

*
Mr. Brown is past fifty and his wife aboutforty-five years old. The opposition of the unclsand aunt was never withdrawn, and thereforethe matter was always a secret. Recently. Itissaid. Brown thought Mrs. Brown was receiving

attentions from another man, ai*J warned himthat she was his wife. The statement wastoughed at, co Brown met about obtaining hiapoofs, and to-day published the notice. Brown&bookkeeper for the Consolidated Gas Company

SIX! IX :aLK NC EAR TO CUPID.

SUES RUSSELL W. TAFT FOR DIVORCE.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Burlington. Vt.. Aug. 34.—Suit for divorce mi
brought to-day by Sirs. Wtnona L. Taft aga.r.«-
Russell W. Taft. son of the late Chief Judge It.&
Taft, Miss jes*ie B. Cllley Is named a' cores;
dent. Mrs. Tat: brought suit (or divorce last spr .-g
on the ground of Intolerable severity, but atier a
hearing the petition was denied.

TO HOLD GYMKHANA AT CUOGUE.
-

Quogue. Long Island. Aug. 34 (Specie!).— F.ncc:r-

aged by the success of their cannon ball festival.
held a few days ago. the women of the sumn:«r
colony have planned to hold a gymkhana o t.-.•'
Quogue Field Club grounds on Labor Day. The
committee in charge la composed of Mrs. will:
M. K. Olcott, Mrs. Orrlson B. Smith. Mrs. David
Townsend and Mrs. Thomas A- Howell.

m '
ALFRED STEVENS. FAINTER. DEAD.

Paris. Aug. 24—Alfred Stevens, the BilglMl
genre painter, died here to-day. He was born inSlay. IS2B.

\u25a0

noitsrosD's acid rocsraixis
Uellevej JTerrcs* Bliorflerj.

;Headache. Insomnia. Exhaustion and Keatleai .-\u25a0»» Re-
builds the nervous system.

Died. :
Death notice *rp?arinjr In THE TRE3O~E wGI M

republlsheij la The Trl-Weeklr Tribtme without extra
eliarge.

Brown. Mary. Lucas. Mai? X
Bunker. Margaret R. A. M»sscnn«au. Bsnaa C. 9.
Graham. Margaret. Taylor, lira G.H.
Gray. Harriet G. t'rner. Abby S.
Low. Edward L. Ward. Sidney a

BKOWS-Ob Thursday. Au«ust 2*. ISOa Mary, widow **
Wesley Brown. ased 7S> years. Kelaitvee aaA fztenda
are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, en Sat-
urday. August 25. at

•
p- m.. from her Ist* re»i<i»3c*»

No. &Henry st., Brooklyn.

BUNKER—Suddenly, la Amsterdam. Holland- «=. Au-
oust 1. leee. Margaret It. a. Banker, w'f*c: mMsSB
Blinker and* daughter eC the late Jena T. Aarse *\ at
this city. Funeral services willbe held s> the CNf>
of the Ascecston. Fifth ay». and 10th St.. oa *r•: \u25a0\u25a0
morning. August 25. at 11 o'clock. FHand* era V.nil/
requested not to send flowers.

GRAHAM—After a ling«rlne Illness. Margaret, wtf- \u25a0!
James Graham. Funeral Saturday, at 10 a. m,. torn
her late residence, No. M Atlantic a*e.. BrecVyn:
thence to St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church. sSss Iand
Warren at!.

GRAY—sudden!?, on the Me last., at Glen Lord, 3HcTJ..
Harriet G. Gray. Burial oQee. Saturday SMSMaVB
August 25. at ifo'clock, at the Church or the Trass*
figuration. No. 1East 29th st. Kindlyomit Cowers.

L.OV.*
—

North, Creak. 27. T.. oa Thursday. Aasus- J.

1906. Edward Laman Low, beloved husband of „'::'.!%

Alma Pugh and eldest son of Henry C Low and the.
late Caroline Jewett. Funeral sei 1tees at So. 1Z: :«*••
st.. Brooklyn. August 28. at 3 o'clock.

LUCAS—On August 25. »0«. at WUltamstown. 3»sea.
Mary at., widow of ths late Hey. George B. Lansiat
residence. New York City. Funeral serrieas front the
First Congregational Church. WUl!amstown. Mass.. em
Saturday. August 23. at 3p. m. Interment private.

MASSONNEAU— At Red Hook. X. T-. en Angus' ;*.
1906, Emma Clark SirobeL widow of Robert L. Meav
eonceau. aged 6» years. Funeral »errtc» at her late res-
idence. Red Hook. K. T.. on Sunday. August -5. c.3
p. m.

TATIOR—Th» funeral ef Mrs. O. H. Ta^or^ o« Lkseoka.
Neb., formerly of this city, who died last Tlinsiir. wj
take place from No. ST* Lexington are., at 11 oVileck
this morning. Friends are inTtted. Interment la Gieaa

wood.
'

TONER—At Fsnwoed. IT.X. en Friday. August 24. 3M*
Abby Spring, widow of Benjamin T. rr.er. In tike 40&
year ofher age. Notice of funeral hereafter.

WARD— Cast Onage. If.X.en August 2% 13C»V p*»
ney Seymour Ward, son of the late Albert A. awl Mar*
Falrohlld Ward and father of Mrs. Arthur BaU. a/fsl
00 years. Funeral on Sunday. August _J. frosa MsHas
home. No. S3 Hawthorne avow, at 2:3»p. at.

amuoa
THE TVOODIMViV^v* C333TCTEBS

is readily accessible by Harlem tralr.s from Grand MM
tial Station. 'Webster and Jerome Avenue trolleys as.l
»T carrtar*. Lots $129 up. Telephone asj| MSI

! fcr BooS of Vlewn or representative.
Ofllce. S3 Bast 2M St.. S»e Terk City.

rM>EBTAaJEKS.
FRANK E. CAMFBEXX CO.. 241-S W. M«St. "Mas

known: old stand. TeL 1324 Chelsea.
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